Descendants of Patrick MADDEN

Generation 1

1. **Patrick MADDEN** was born in 1822 in Ireland. He died between 1894-1899 in Pine, Minnesota. He married **Mary CORCORAN**. She was born in 1820 in Ireland.

   Patrick MADDEN was counted in the census in 1860 in Alden, McHenry, Illinois ("Patk Madan" b1804Ireland). He was counted in the census in 1870 in Owatonna, Steele, Minnesota ("Patrick" b1810Ireland). He was counted in the census in 1875 in Pine City, Pine, Minnesota, USA ("Patrick" b1822Ireland). He was counted in the census in 1880 in Pine City, Pine, Minnesota, USA ("Patrick" b1819Ireland laborer). He was counted in the census in 1885 in Pine City, Pine, Minnesota, USA ("Patrick" b1819Ireland).

   Mary CORCORAN was counted in the census in 1860 in Alden, McHenry, Illinois ("Mary Madan" b1810Ireland). She was counted in the census in 1870 in Owatonna, Steele, Minnesota ("Mary" b1812Ireland). She was counted in the census in 1875 in Pine City, Pine, Minnesota, USA ("Mary" b1820Ireland). She was counted in the census in 1880 in Pine City, Pine, Minnesota, USA ("Mary" b1819Ireland). She was counted in the census in 1885 in Pine City, Pine, Minnesota, USA ("Mary" b1819Ireland).

   Patrick MADDEN and Mary CORCORAN had the following children:

2. i. **Anna MADDEN** was born on 31 Mar 1859 in Pottsville, Schuylkill, Pennsylvania, USA. She died on 15 Apr 1931 in St John, Rolette, North Dakota, USA. She married Joseph Medore COUTURE in 1871 in Pine City, Pine, Minnesota, USA. He was born in 1849 in Fort Thomas, Quebec, Canada. He died on 10 Jun 1899 in St John, Rolette, North Dakota, USA.

   Edward MADDEN was born in Oct 1860 in Illinois. He died on 13 Mar 1909 in Mora, Kanabec, Minnesota. He married Annie Madden in 1888. She was born in Oct 1860 in Sweden.

   Edward MADDEN was counted in the census in 1860 in Alden, McHenry, Illinois ("Edward Madan" b1858PA). He was counted in the census in 1870 in Owatonna, Steele, Minnesota ("Edward" b1860IL). He was counted in the census in 1875 in Pine City, Pine, Minnesota, USA ("Edward" b1860IL). He was counted in the census in 1880 in Pine City, Pine, Minnesota, USA ("Edward" b1860IL). He was counted in the census in 1885 in Pine City, Pine, Minnesota, USA ("Edward" b1861IL). He was counted in the census in 1895 in Pine City, Pine, Minnesota, USA ("Edward" b1861IL). He was counted in the census in 1900 in Pine City, Pine, Minnesota, USA ("Edward" bOct1860IL). He was counted in the census in 1905 in Pine City, Pine, Minnesota, USA.

   Annie Madden was counted in the census in 1880 in Pine City, Pine, Minnesota, USA ("Annie" bOct1860Sweden). She was counted in the census in 1895 in Pine City, Pine, Minnesota, USA ("Annie" b1861Sweden).

   ii. **Frank MADDEN** was born in 1862 in Illinois.

   Frank MADDEN was counted in the census in 1860 in Alden, McHenry, Illinois ("John Madan" b1851PA). He was counted in the census in 1870 in Owatonna, Steele, Minnesota ("Francis" b1863IL). He was counted in the census in 1875 in Pine City, Pine, Minnesota, USA ("Frank" b1862IL). He was counted in the census in 1880 in Pine City, Pine, Minnesota, USA ("Frank" b1862IL). He was counted in the census in 1885 in Pine City, Pine, Minnesota, USA ("Frank" b1863IL).

   iii. **John MADDEN** was born in 1853 in Pennsylvania.

   John MADDEN was counted in the census in 1860 in Alden, McHenry, Illinois ("John Madan" b1851PA). He was counted in the census in 1870 in Owatonna, Steele, Minnesota ("John" b1851PA). He was counted in the census in 1880 in St John, Rolette, North Dakota ("John" b1853PA section foreman). He was counted in the census in 1885 in Pine City, Pine, Minnesota, USA ("John" b1853PA).

   iv. **Bridget MADDEN** was born in 1856 in Pennsylvania.

   Bridget MADDEN was counted in the census in 1860 in Alden, McHenry, Illinois...
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("Bridget Madan" b1853PA). She was counted in the census in 1870 in Owatonna, Steele, Minnesota ("Bridget" b1856PA).

vi. MARY MADDEN was born in 1850 in Pennsylvania.

Mary MADDEN was counted in the census in 1860 in Alden, McHenry, Illinois ("Mary" b1850PA).

vii. CATHERINE MADDEN was born in 1855 in Pennsylvania.

Catherine MADDEN was counted in the census in 1860 in Alden, McHenry, Illinois ("Catherine Madan" b1855PA).

Generation 2

2. ANNA² MADDEN (Patrick') was born on 31 Mar 1859 in Pottsville, Schuykill, Pennsylvania, USA. She died on 15 Apr 1931 in St John, Rolette, North Dakota, USA. She married Joseph Medore COUTURE in 1871 in Pine City, Pine, Minnesota, USA. He was born in 1849 in Fort Thomas, Quebec, Canada. He died on 10 Jun 1899 in St John, Rolette, North Dakota, USA.

Anna MADDEN was counted in the census in 1860 in Alden, McHenry, Illinois ("Annie Madan" b1856PA). She was counted in the census in 1870 in Owatonna, Steele, Minnesota ("Ann" b1858PA). She was counted in the census in 1875 in Pine City, Pine, Minnesota, USA ("Annie" b1857PA). She was counted in the census in 1900 in Rolette, North Dakota. She was counted in the census in 1910 in Rolette, North Dakota ("Annie" b1858PA 6of12children living). She was counted in the census in 1930 in St John, Rolette, North Dakota ("Anna" b1856PA living with son-in-law WmCoghlan). She also went by the name of Anna Couture.

Joseph Medore COUTURE and Anna MADDEN had the following children:

i. FRED E³ COUTURE was born in May 1875 in Pine City, Pine, Minnesota, USA.

Fred E COUTURE was counted in the census in 1900 in Rolette, North Dakota ("Fred" bMay1875MN daylabor).

3. ii. EUGENE FRANCIS COUTURE was born on 09 Jan 1878 in Pine City, Pine, Minnesota, USA. He died in 1943. He married MARY E SEWELL. She was born in 1882 in Canada. She died between 1930-1940 in Rolette, North Dakota.

4. iii. DELIA MATHILDA COUTURE was born in Jan 1879 in Pine City, Pine, Minnesota, USA. She died in 1960 in St John, Rolette, North Dakota, USA. She married William COGHLAN, son of Maurice COGHLAN and Ellen DORGAN, on 25 Feb 1906 in Valley City, Rolette, North Dakota, USA. He was born on 25 Sep 1878 in Boston, MA. He died in 1953 in St John, Rolette Co., ND with mother in law Anne 101 age.

iv. JOHN COUTURE was born in Apr 1884 in Rolette, North Dakota.

John COUTURE was counted in the census in 1900 in Rolette, North Dakota ("John" bornApr1884ND).

v. ELIZABETH COUTURE was born in Feb 1888 in Rolette, North Dakota. She married ARMAND BUREAU.

Elizabeth COUTURE was counted in the census in 1900 in Rolette, North Dakota ("Elizabeth" bornFeb1888ND). She was counted in the census in 1910 in Rolette, North Dakota ("Libbie" b1889ND).

vi. WILLIAM COUTURE.

vii. ARTHUR COUTURE was born in Jan 1882 in Pine City, Pine, Minnesota, USA.

Arthur COUTURE was counted in the census in 1900 in Rolette, North Dakota ("Arthur" bornJan1882). He was counted in the census in 1910 in Rolette, North Dakota ("Arthur" b1883MN).

viii. CHARLES COUTURE was born in Apr 1893 in Rolette, North Dakota.

Charles COUTURE was counted in the census in 1900 in Rolette, North Dakota ("Charles" bornApr1893ND).
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ix. EDWARD COUTURE.

x. MARY COUTURE.

xi. WILLIAM COUTURE.

Generation 3

3. EUGENE FRANCIS COUTURE (Anna MADDEN, Patrick MADDEN) was born on 09 Jan 1878 in Pine City, Pine, Minnesota, USA. He died in 1943. He married MARY E SEWELL. She was born in 1882 in Canada. She died between 1930-1940 in Rolette, North Dakota.

Eugene Francis COUTURE was counted in the census in 1900 in Rolette, North Dakota ("Eugene" bJan1877MN RRlaborer). He was counted in the census in 1920 in St John, Rolette, North Dakota ("Eugene" b1878ND). He was counted in the census in 1930 in St John, Rolette, North Dakota ("Eugene F" b1878MN). He was counted in the census in 1940 in St John, Rolette, North Dakota ("Eugene" b1879MN widowed).

Mary E SEWELL was counted in the census in 1920 in Rolette, North Dakota ("Mary E" b1882Canada). She was counted in the census in 1930 in St John, Rolette, North Dakota ("Mary E" b1881Canada).

Eugene Francis COUTURE and Mary E SEWELL had the following children:

i. JOSEPH W COUTURE was born in 1905 in Rolette, North Dakota.

Joseph W COUTURE was counted in the census in 1920 in St John, Rolette, North Dakota ("Joseph W" b1905ND). He was counted in the census in 1930 in St John, Rolette, North Dakota ("Joseph W" b1905ND).

ii. MARGARET A COUTURE was born in 1907 in Rolette, North Dakota. She married ART AUGEDAHL.

Margaret A COUTURE was counted in the census in 1920 in St John, Rolette, North Dakota ("Margaret" b1907ND). She was counted in the census in 1930 in St John, Rolette, North Dakota ("Margaret A" b1906ND).

iii. FRANCES COUTURE was born in 1909 in Rolette, North Dakota. She married GORDON SLITER.

Frances COUTURE was counted in the census in 1920 in St John, Rolette, North Dakota ("Francis" b1909ND).

iv. EVERETT J COUTURE was born in 1910 in Rolette, North Dakota.

Everett J COUTURE was counted in the census in 1920 in St John, Rolette, North Dakota ("Everett" b1910ND). He was counted in the census in 1930 in St John, Rolette, North Dakota ("Everette J" b1910ND).

v. CATHERINE E COUTURE was born in 1912 in Rolette, North Dakota. She married MIKE ERESMAN.

Catherine E COUTURE was counted in the census in 1920 in St John, Rolette, North Dakota ("Catherine" b1912ND). She was counted in the census in 1930 in St John, Rolette, North Dakota ("Catherine E" b1912ND).

vi. EUGENE H COUTURE was born in 1914 in Rolette, North Dakota.

Eugene H COUTURE was counted in the census in 1920 in St John, Rolette, North Dakota ("Eugene" b1914ND). He was counted in the census in 1930 in St John, Rolette, North Dakota ("Eugene H" b1914ND).

vii. ANNE M COUTURE was born in 1916 in Rolette, North Dakota.

Anne M COUTURE was counted in the census in 1920 in St John, Rolette, North Dakota ("Anna" b1916ND). She was counted in the census in 1930 in St John, Rolette, North Dakota ("Ann M" b1916ND).

viii. HOWARD F COUTURE was born in 1918 in Rolette, North Dakota. He died (KIA
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Howard F COUTURE was counted in the census in 1920 in St John, Rolette, North Dakota ("Howard" b1918ND). He was counted in the census in 1930 in St John, Rolette, North Dakota ("Howard F" b1918ND).

ix. HELEN DOROTHY COUTURE was born in 1920 in Rolette, North Dakota.

Helen Dorothy COUTURE was counted in the census in 1920 in St John, Rolette, North Dakota ("Dorothy H" b1920ND). She was counted in the census in 1930 in St John, Rolette, North Dakota ("Helen D" b1920ND).

x. RICHARD A COUTURE was born in 1922 in Rolette, North Dakota.

Richard A COUTURE was counted in the census in 1930 in St John, Rolette, North Dakota ("Richard A" b1922ND). He was counted in the census in 1940 in St John, Rolette, North Dakota ("Richard" b1924ND).

xi. MARY E COUTURE was born in 1924 in Rolette, North Dakota. She married BILL DION.

Mary E COUTURE was counted in the census in 1930 in St John, Rolette, North Dakota ("Mary E" b1924ND). She was counted in the census in 1940 in St John, Rolette, North Dakota ("Mary" b1925ND).

xii. LOUELLA M COUTURE was born in 1927 in Rolette, North Dakota. She married LEO SHAFER.

Loella M COUTURE was counted in the census in 1930 in St John, Rolette, North Dakota ("Luella M" b1927ND). She was counted in the census in 1940 in St John, Rolette, North Dakota ("Luella" b1927ND).

4. DELIA MATHILDA COUTURE (Anna Madd, Patrick Madd) was born in Jan 1879 in Pine City, Pine, Minnesota, USA. She died in 1960 in St John, Rolette, North Dakota, USA. She married WILLIAM COGHLAN, son of Maurice Coghlan and Ellen Dorgan, on 25 Feb 1906 in Valley City, Rolette, North Dakota, USA. He was born on 25 Sep 1878 in Boston, MA. He died in 1953 in St. John, Rolette Co., ND with mother in law Anne 101 age.

Delia Mathilda COUTURE was counted in the census in 1900 in Rolette, North Dakota ("Cordelia" born Jan 1880 Minnesota). She was born in Minnesota, USA. She also went by the name of Delia Coghlan.

William COGHLAN was counted in the census in 1920 in in Dist 209, St John, rolette co, North dakota. He also went by the name of William Coghlin.

William COGHLAN and Delia Mathilda COUTURE had the following children:

i. RAMONA KATHRYN ANN COGHLAN was born on 31 Dec 1906 in North Dakota. She died on 10 Sep 1990 in San Bernadino, CA. She married ALBERT SHERRON.

Ramona Kathryn Ann COGHLAN also went by the name of Ramona Kathryn Sherron.

ii. CHARLES J COGHLAN was born on 15 Nov 1908 in North Dakota, USA. He died on 20 Jan 1978 in Wahpeton, Richland, North Dakota, USA.

Charles J COGHLAN was counted in the census in 1930 in Roomer in Redfield, SD. He died on 20 Jan 1978 in Wilkin, Minnesota. He also went by the name of Charles Coghlan. He also went by the name of Charles J Coghlan. He also went by the name of Charles Coghlan.

iii. EUGENE JOSEPH COGHLAN was born on 12 Jan 1910 in St John, Rolette, North Dakota, USA (in Valley City). He died on 24 Feb 1992 in Wasilla, Matanuska Susitna, Alaska, USA. He married Violet PREVENAS, daughter of Peter Demetrios PREVENAS and Mary Katharine ZABSKI, on 13 Mar 1945 in Chicago, Cook, Illinois. She was born on 09 Sep 1915 in Chicago, Cook, Illinois. She died on 04 Oct 2007 in Wasilla, Matanuska Susitna, Alaska, USA.
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Violet PREVENAS also went by the name of Violet S Prevenas. She also went by the name of Violet Tranter. She also went by the name of Greek-Vasilki Prevenas. She also went by the name of Violet Coghlan. She also went by the name of Violet Coghlan.

Eugene Joseph COGHLAN married Violet PREVENAS on 12 Mar 1945 in Cook, Illinois, USA.

iv. BERNICE MARY LOUISE COGHLAN was born on 29 Jun 1911 in North Dakota, USA. She died on 14 Oct 1987 in St John, Rolette, North Dakota, USA. She married JOE DEMERS.

v. LYLE ARTHUR COGHLAN was born about 1912 in North Dakota, USA. He died about 1914 in St John, North Dakota (probably).

vi. KENNETH PAUL COGHLAN was born on 20 May 1913 in North Dakota, USA. He died on 07 Jul 1989 in Valley City, Rolette, North Dakota, USA.

vii. LORNA C COGHLAN was born on 17 Jul 1916 in North Dakota, USA. She died on 20 Apr 2004 in Valley City, Rolette, North Dakota, USA. She married FRANCIS VANDROVEC.

viii. DELIA COGHLAN was born in probably St. John, ND. She died in probably St. John, ND (young).